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October is the rnonth for painted leaves. The rich glow now
flashes around the world. As fruits and leaves acquire a bright
tint just before they fal1, so the year nears its setting.
Beyond a doubt October is the finest month of the year. The
direct and blazing rays of the summer sun now slant only warrnly
upon the earth, the cool nights are refreshing and have put an

end to insects. The temperature promotes steadiness of r,reather,
when lovely golden days and clear nights are likel,y to foLlow
one another, and already there is a hint of the change to take
p1ace. I'ields and gardens no longer need occasional showers.
The glories of sunrise and again the glow of sunset intensify the scarlet and
yel1ow tints of the leaves.

A few l ines from rrAutumn'r by Thomas Hood seem appropriate here"The year's in the \rane i
There is nothing ado ri ng;
The night has no eve,
And Ehe day has no morning;
Co 1d winter gives warning;

FROM THE PRESIDENTI

S

DESK

While we are nearing the end of the gardening and flower season, we stil.1
have some of the most pleasant days of the year ahead. The asters, gentians
and other late flowering plants continue their show for some time, but the
greatest display is that of the autumn fruits and leaves. Because growing conditions were excellent this spring, there is much foliage and we will probably
have a very bright coloration this fa11.
Did you know that autumn coloring of leaves is limited to a smaLl part of the
earth, mostly the temperate zone of North America and Europe? The right conbination of species of trees and shrubs, length of growing season, adequate moisture,
and a frost just before the leaves "ripen" is necessary for this colorful display,
I rrant to extend a special welcome to aI1 of the new members of lriends of the
Wild tr'1ower Garden. I hope that all of you - new and old members alike - w111 be
able to visit the garden during this colorful finale of the garden season.
WaLter E. Lehnert, Pre s ident

I'ile this issue r'7ith the others in your "Fringed Gentianr!

green cover.
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The common Loon aLso ca1led the Great Northern Diver, designated the Min[esota
state Bird a few years ago is most symbolic of the land of more than 10,000 lakes
and the ruggedness of the North Country,
Of alL the r,lild creatures which stiLL persist despite settLement and civilization, the Loon seems best to typify the untamed savagery of the wiLderness, Its
call is the wildest sound now heard. These cal1s are mainly heard during the
hours of darkness out on the lakes. Since they cannot take wing from the Land,
they are aLways in r,rater or near-by.
!'Ihen the young are hatched they are carried on the mothers back until strong
enough to swim. The partly grown young run races on the lake, skiruni.ng along at
great speed.
The i.argest of the diving birds, being about the size of a goose, their rugged
strength is evidenced in their preseoce in Lake Superior where the vreather is
rough and huge waves must be battled.
With their white breasts fLashing they would bob from the crest of one wave
to another, then when the surf fairly exploded on the rocks with fury, it seemed
as though they would be dashed to bits, but as they rose on the crest of the Last
wave they wouLd quickLy dive and come up further out. This was repeated again
and again to show their courage and stamina. No human swirnmer could ever
accompLish such a feat.
Some years ago the Loons were of great service to the Eskimo of Alaska, who
used their skins extensively for the making of clothing, tool bags and many
other uses.

****r(* ***r( Jotr(rrr!rd.***r(**rr*******:k***:t***
MO}IARCH BUTTERFIY

The Monarch ButterfLies migrate south in autumn in large numbers, resting at
night and Literally covering trees and bushes.
Not many of the originaLs of this great wave return. Those that do appear
very much tattered frorn their long fLight.
The body of a mature Monarch ButterfLy is just as bitter tasting as its
caterpillar vras, therefore this sturdy flier is safe from hungry birds. It
seems to be aware of this protection so is a good deal tamer than most butterflies.
They travel from Canada to Mexico in their autumn migration. Their eggs
or chrysalises couLd not endure the cold of the north, therefore their migration to a warmer climate.
Since there are several broods of Monarchs each year, the adults which
make the fal1 migration came out of their pupal stage Late in summer. They
were then young and strong. r.rhen starting theiT southward journey,
In the fall they travel in large groups, but not so in the spring, when
each one is by itself. Monarchs prefer the milkweeds to Lay their eggs.
The Red Admlral ButterfLy al.so flies south altho some hibernate here.
tl****tl**rr**rr****r.******r.,rt{r*rk*Cr***:krk***rk*
DID YOU

KNOW

That the Lichens are a combination of two sorts of plants, a fungus which
the greater part of the moss, and an algae?

makes up
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BOOK RECOMMENDED

|\4IILD I'LOI^rERS Otr' NORTIi AMERICA'|

in full

co 1or .

By Robert S. Lemnon and CharLes C. Johnson
440 New Color Plates

tains and Prairies.

of Wildflowers from the Coasts, Deserts,

Woods, Moun-

This fantastically beautiful book has been created to help the flower-lover,
at home or on the move, to find, identify and appreciate the lore associated
with hundreds of fypical wildflowers - selected in about equal measure from the
above areas. No other book contains this many on the spot ful1 color wildflower
photographs. Both the informative text and the brilliant pictures offer a new
and stimulating approach to this beguiling subject of wild flowering plants.
Wherever you may live - wherever you may travel in continental North America,
you will find in this book most of your Wildflower favorites.
440 new color plates of Americars best known, most intriguing and most beautifu1 wildflowers are accompanied by an informal scientifically accurate, but nontechnical text to create a nature book replete with both information and visual
pleasure, Ful1y indexed.
This book is splendid if traveling to various places.

CHRISTMAS CACTUS

Zygocactus truncatus
Christmas or Crab Cactus is a natj.ve of Brazil where j.t grows as an epiphyte
on branches of trees and decayiag bark.
A soil high in organic matter should be used for potting the plants. They
should never be permitted to become dry and should be kept in the shade in
summer when set out for their rest after blooming.
Indoors a night temperature of about 60 degrees is ideal for good gro\,rth.
No flowers will develop if the temperature exceeds 70 degrees. They require
fertilizing when the buds appear, wirh liquid fertilizer.
l
They are easily propagated from cuttings and like to be pot-bound.
Most of them wiLl bloom at about Christmas time or somewhat 1ater, the
bright-colored blossoms are born at the end of each joint.

AUTUMN EQUINOX

On Septernber 22nd,

the sun crossed the equator going south and again

in the Northern

autumn

it is then that spring begins in the
Southern Hemisphere. This is the time of the autumn equinox, How pleasant it
wouLd be to follow the flowers south.
The Milky Way is particularly interesting at this time of the year, when
its sharp division into two branches is noticeable in the evening sky. The
Milky Way can be noted spanning north to south, providing the bright Lights
of the city do not blot it out.
commenced

Hemisphere, and
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WIMER BIRDS

Autumn is the real" feasting time for our winter birds. The male Goldfinches
have changed their black caps and bright gold for winter plumage of the olivegreen and gray of their mates. The Goldfinches are often called 'rThistle bird"
or "wiLd canary".
Altho most birds raise their families in spring, the Goldfinches wait until
July or August to begin nest-building.
Pine siskens and Redpolls are busily taking the seeds from the tiny cones of
the cedar as well as of the larger cones of tamaracks.
The continuous high-pitched piping of the red-breasted Nuthatch is heard in
contrast to the nasal fluting of the white-breasted Nuthatch. The red-breasted
is a bob-taj.led rnidget in comparison with the white-breasted. They are both
hurriedly storing away food for the winter, tucking seeds in every avail"able

crevice.

The Black-capped Chickadee,

this tiny bundle of

energy has stored away

quantities of seeds and is well prepared for cold weather and snow. It is one
of our engaging r.trinter guests.
october again brings the Slate-colored Junco back to us. This trim and
rugged winter visitor takes snow for granted, they always feed on the ground
regardless of the depth of snow.
*)'.'***:'.-***:t*J,<*)'.- Jr*r<**:lr(r(*r.:l:l:l*:','**r<**J<*
POISONOUS

***

MUS HROOMS

fil1ed with the two species. Since the season of
gathering is sti11 at its height a word of caution shouLd be heeded,
The Death Cup or Destroying Angel (Amanita phalloides) is white, yel1ow
greenish or brownish, This species has caused the majority of the deaths due
to eating poisonous mushrooms,
The F1y Mushroom (Amanita Muscaria) varies from pink, brown, yellow or
reddish, the center being darker and shading to lighter on the edges and the
cap is scaLy. Altho this species is also recorded as deadly poisonous there is
no record of a death having been caused of a healthy adult person, However
eating lt results ifl halluclnations and delirium and a severe stomach ache, but
they generally recover.
Both of these species have white gills and whlte spores, a ringlike collar
on the stem and a cup at the base.

woods especially have been
rnushroom

SAVE SOT{E SEEDS

Again reminding you to save seeds for the birds, such as melon, squash and
pumpkin. Also salvage whatever seeds are left in the garden, the zinnias and
rudbeckia are well 1iked, also various other flower seeds and berries. The
birds will appreciate them during the cold wlnter when their food is snowed
under.

Official publication of 'rFriends of the Wild f'lower Garden", issued quarterly.
Martha E, Crone

-- Editor

